
1st dam
ROYALLY OUTA SIGHT, by First Down Dash. Unraced. Dam of 7 living foals of racing age, 4 to race; 3 ROM, including—Royal Trippy Tres SI 90 (g. by Tres Seis). 3 wins to 4, $22,503.

2nd dam


3rd dam
TRIPPY DIP TB, by Scout Leader. 10 wins to 3, $78,169. Dam of 13 ROM—FLORENTINE SI 108 (Dash For Cash). Champion Aged Horse, Champion 3-Year-Old Filly, Champion Aged Mare, Broodmare of the Year, 16 wins in 30 starts to 4, $1,123,102, Rainbow Derby [G1], Golden State Derby [G1], La Primera Del Ano Derby [G1], etc. Dam of THIS SNOW IS ROYAL SI 101 (Champion 2-Year-Old Colt, 7 wins in 11 starts to 3, $554,748 [G1]), EVENING SNOW SI 128 ($567,116, Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1]), AVISON SI 104 ($293,667 [G1]), ACHIEVEMENT SI 98 ($41,527), THIS SNOW IS Mine SI 92 ($32,930), Deign SI 96; granddam of GIVINOTAROYALEFFORT SI 102 ($430,928 [G1]), TEMPTING VALOR SI 97 ($142,870), VALJEAN SI 101 ($55,144), Special Royal Corona SI 99 ($156,111 [G1]), Hitta Big Lick SI 97 ($73,830), Royal Delphias Chic SI 101 ($59,133, 3rd Rainbow Fut. [G1]; dam of KING BRIMMER SI 103, $348,698 [R] [G3]), Nuevo Cartel SI 101 ($30,148), Harleys Comet SI 104, Paintthrisroyalwagon SI 93, Arch Enemy SI 87.

CALYX SI 117 (Dash For Cash). Champion Distance Horse, 9 wins, 2 to 5, $164,468, Marathon Inv. H. [G2], Endurance H. [G3], etc. Sire. IVE BEEN BLESSED SI 102 (First Down Dash). Champion Distance Horse, 8 wins to 10, $94,877, Marathon H. [G1], NM Derby Challenge [G3].
